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ascents made at the Geophysical Obsrrvatorv, Pavia, 
during 1908. The balloons wen• obsnwd to heights 
exceeding 10 k111 . in six ca~t'S, and t·xcecding 5 km. in 
thir!\·-one additional rasrs. The a~ccnts wpre made gener
ally during comparatively calm w,•atlwr, so that the results 
cannot bi, tak1-: n as represt>ntative of avcrago, con,litions, a 
restriction applying, of course, to all pilot-balloon 
observations. 

The rnlurs of the obsrrvrd wind are collel'ted in a con
veni,•nt t:ihlt:, which is acnimpanird by a brief description 
of the general prr.ssure distribution on th<, d:iys of th" 
ascents, and by diagrams showin,:: the p'1ths of the balloons 
and the wine! at all h,, ight,; for each ascrnt. :\n outstand
ing featun, of tlw results is the l:lrge proportion of cases, 
thirtv-two out of fortv-four, in which the wind abovr 
3 k~. lws a northrrl}: cc>mporwnt, cornpan·d with thrre 
casrs in which an extensivr, soutlwrlv current was found. 
This agrr·cs with thr clo1Jd obsnvatio.ns at l'erpignan nnd 

FURTHER Ul~SL'LTS OF THE JESUP NOR1'H 
I'ACIFIC E.\l'/{f)JTJOS. 1 

F ORCE of circumstanc,•s has prevented Prof. F . Boas 
from giving to science a c:>!np\1'.te monograph of the 

Kwakiutl, l>ut he has giHn a further instalml'nt in the 
. publications of the Jesup !\orth l'acitic Expr<lition, which, 
1 s.:> far as it go,·s, together with his study of the sociology 

of thi,se int<-rcsting Indians (l{cport V.S. :-iat. \!us. for 
189_:; [18<i;]), practically su1wrsi·des the reports published hy 
the British ,\ssociation. Tlw pn·st•nt memoir deals with 
th" industrirs of the Kwakiutl, but the author acknow
lt·dgcs the " many gaps _and imp<'rf,·c tions," which he has 
endeavoured to supply by corn,spomlcncc; even so, we ha\'e 
an important ciintribution on the technology of a rcpr<,
si,ntativc tribe of tlw north-west coast, a district in which 
the natives ha,·i, dr:velopPd a culture which differs markedly 
lrnrn th:ot of other ,\meri,-an Indians. 

Fu,;._ J.--Kw.'.lkiutl Village at Ne\\Cltee, Vat.couver Island. 

Pola: and · is markedly different from those at Paris and 
Berlin. 

Dr. -Pcriclc finds that the wind usuallv \'Cers with in
crcasi·ni:: height up to 2 km., veers as .,;ftcn as it backs 
from 2 to 5 km , and usually backs above 5 km. A 
sudd~n increase in the vd(,ritv of ·the wind was observed 
in thirty-one cases at heights ' between 2 and 4 km., and 
this w.as accompanied generally, but not invariably, by a 
change in direction. The average change is from 5-2 
m.p_s_ below the level of the discontinuity to <J-4 m.p.s. 
above it. The wind veered ·in passing upwards in thirteen 
cases, backed in thirteen cases, and did not change in 
five cases. · The " backing " is usually laq~er than thr. 
" veering," the average ,·aluc being 29° for the former 
and 18° for the latter. These results confirm the tempera
ture observations in indicating the intermediate layer from 
2 to 5 km. as the region where the more immediate causes 
of remarkable meteorological phenomena are to be sought. 

E. GOLD. 
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The two k,"·-notcs from thi, material side of this culture 
arr the cedar· tree and the salt•1on. The former is utilis<'d 
for a large numhr,r of purposes, and as tlw wood splits 

1 easily large planks an! rcndily madt>; hence ,,.,, ha,·c a 
prculiar type of house construction. Abo, the manufacture 
of' chc~ts and boxes is vt•ry ch:'lradnistic; boxt:s arc mode 
by l,,.nding a board, n kerf having bPl'n made where the 
corners art, to come; the two end;; are tlwn sPwri ·together. 
In the late summer <·normous numbers of salmon niigratc 
up tlw rivers, thus afTonling food which, with proper pre
paration, can he ston•d for future cor1sumption. Fishing- is 
carried on by mrans ·of traps, nPts, hooks, and with th-, 
spt•ar. In some cases, also, combinations of fish-weirs and 
nets arc used, · or fish arc speared or hooked in pounds 

l "The Jec:.uµ NLrth Pacific: Exµt'.diri o n." '.\ftm. Am. ~lu!-. N:u. 
ll ·st., ~.Y. \'ol. v., pt. ii. ''The Kwakiutl of Vancouver hland." Hr 
Fran;: Boa", Pp. 301-522 (plates xxvii ·lii)+ix. V,,L viii., pt. i. "Clink· 
chee Mythologv." Hy \Valdemar Bogoras(/,Jt". cit). Pp. 197. Vol. 1x. 
pt. i. "'I he Yukaghir an<l the Yuka~hiri zc<l Tungus." By \Vaidcmar 
Jochel,on (foe. cit.). Pp. 133;, map. (Leiden: 1£ J. Brill, 1909-10.) 
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connected with traps; many of these are described by the 
author. 

In this favoured wooded region berries are abundant, and 
there are numerous land mammals and birds. The prin
cipal method of hunting the former is by means of traps; 
bow and arrow and spear are not used extensively for this 
purpose. Birds are generally snared or shot with arrows. 

FlG. 2.-Kwakiutl t.{ask repre:.enting Wh~lc aod Thunder-Bird. 

The peculiar socio-religious beliefs and practices of the 
Kwakiutl, together with their skill in working wood, have 
led to the decoration of the majority of their domestic tools 
and appliances with human and animal forms and motives . 
House posts are often decorated with human 'and animal 
forms, and human· effigies are frequ ently carved ; but their 
fancy runs riot in the masks which are employed on 
ceremonial,occasions; these often have movable jaws, and 
are well carved and brilliantly painted; numerous plain 
and coloured illustrations of these are given, one of which 
is shown in Fig. 2. 

Prof. Boas has " spared no trouble to collect descriptions 
of customs and beliefs in the language of the Indian, 
because in these the points that seem important to him are 
emphasised, and the almost unavoidable distortion contained 
in the descriptions given by the casual visitor and student 
is eliminated." He goes on to say he has for many years 
advocated a more extended application of this method in 
our studies of the American aborigines. Other field 
workers might with advantage adopt this suggestion, which 
has, however, been more or less sy~tematically employed by 
previous investigators. In this particular instance, Prof. 
Boas has given a presentation of the culture as it appears 
to the Indian himself. These accounts by the Indians of 
their technical processes afford very interesting reading 
from various points of vi ew, and it was a happy idea to 
publish them in full, but, as so many Kwakiutl texts have 
already been published, it seems hardly worth while to have 
gone to the expense of · printing so many of the native texts 
in full in addition to the trans.lations. 

Dr. W. Bogoras gives us forty-seven Chukchee myths 
and tales, ten incantations, and several songs, proverbs, 
riddles, &c., thP. native text being given in many instances. 
The pronunciation of the women differs from that of the 
men; they generally use s instead of c and r, and ss 
instead of rk and ch; also contracted forms of words are 
never used by t,hem. They are not unable to pronounce 
these letters, and in tales, when quoting a man's words, 
they use the male pronuciation ; but in ordinary conversa
tion -the male pronunciation is considered unbecoming in a 
woman. The tales give a valuable insight into native life 
and thought, and, on the whole, appear to be very similar 
to those current among the tribes living on the north-west 
coast of America, but no comparisons are made or general 
conclusions drawn in the present memoir. 

Of great interest and value is the first part of Dr. W. 
Jochelson 's monograph on the Yukaghirs, a tribe now on 
the verge of complete physical and ethnic extinction. The 
whole area between the rivers Len:i and Kolvma, and 
between the Arctic Sea and the Verkhoyansk Range, may 
be considered as the ancient boundary of the Yukaghir 
tribe. Probably Finnish tribes were formerly the neigh
bours of the Yukaghir west of tr.e Lena, as the Yakut and 
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Tungus appe~r to have come there in comparatively recent 
times, but the original home of the Samoyed tribes Wa!i 
evidently in the Savan Mounta ins, whence they were driven 
northwards by the Turko-Tatar peoples; in their new abode 
they had to wage long wars with the Finnish tribes, 
Chukchee form erly inhabited the tundra between the 
mouths of the Alaseya and Kolyma rivers; when the 

Russians came they moved east, and 
only about sixty years ago one division 
crossed the Kolyma and spread west as 
far as the Yerchen (long. 150° E.). 
Now the Yukaghir a re confined to the 
no,,h and north-west of their ancient 
area. 

The term Yukaghir is probably of 
Tungus origin ; the people call them
selves Odul, which means " strong," 
" powerful." A sufficiently full account 
is given of the physical characters of 
the people, accompanied by numerous 
excellent photographs of types. There 
is an admirable account of their physio
logical characteristics, and their 
nervous diseases are treated in detail, 
the description of arctic hysteria being 
the best we have seen. Two principal 

Lengr', '72 cm. forms of arctic hysteria may be dis-
tinguished; one has little to dis

tinguish it from fits of hysteria io civilised countries. 
The fits occur mostly in grown-up girls or young 
women, while in the young males they are . prin
cio,illv due to th_e influence of religious imag,ination; they 
are observed in the nervously strained youths who are 
i"r'linecJ to bPcome shamans, The characteristic feature of 
this type is that the patient continues to sing a long time, 

F1G. 3.-A Man of the Yukaghir Tribe . 

enunciating in the song the wishes of the spirit· that 
tortures him or her. The other form is more strange and 
complicated, the first symptom being extreme impression
ableness and a feeling of fright or timidity. At the least 
knock, shout, or unexpected noise, the patient shudders or 
falls backward, and the fright usually evokes the most 
obscene words or phrases. Another phase is akin to 
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.hypnotic aural suggestion ; the visional auto-suggestion is 
also well known among other races, for example, the latah 
of the Malay peoples. Persons who are past thirty or forty 
years of age, and chiefly women, are subject to this second 
form of arctic hysteria. 

The chapter on family life is of especial importance ; a 
-careful account is given of relationship terms and the ideas 
of kinship ; the system is essentially classificatory, with 
some suggestive modifications, the information here given 
being more detailed than is usua lly the case with even 
professed ethnologists. A review of the facts pertaining to 
marriages shows that, just as in the period of courtship, 
there are two distinct tendencies, one towards loose sexual 
relations, and the other towards idealising constancy and 
mutual faithfulness. So, also, in marriage, there is a 
striving towards exogamy and an inclination towards 
consanguineous marrrages, which, it seems, were common 
in former times. Both the Yakut (who in general practise 
very strict exogamy) · and the Yukaghir observe that 
children born from consanguineous marriages are generally 
unhealthy. Dr.. Jochelson has not only given us a 
detailed account of a vanishing people, but he alludes 
to problems that will interest the student of comparative 
ethnology. A. C. HADDON. 

.INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF ANATOMISTS 
AT BRUSSELS. 

THE second quinquennial Congress of Anatomists was 
held at Brussels on August 7-11. The societies par

ticipating in it were the Anatomische Gesellschaft of 
Germany, the Association des Anatomistes of France, the 
American Association of Anatomists, the Anatomical 
Society of Great Britain and Ireland, and the U nione 
Zoologica of Italy; there was a n attendance of about one 
hundred members. Among the representatives from the 
various countries and associations were Waldeyer and Von 
Bardeleben, Nicolas and Laguesse, Minot and Piersol, 
Romiti, and Arthur Thomson, Paterson and Dixon. 

Meetings for the reading and discussion of papers were 
held in the forenoons in the physics classroom of the 
university, and demonstrations were given in the afternoon 
in the anatomical department in the Pare Leopold. About 
fifty communications were read, of which the majority dealt 
with embryological or histological subjects ; many of the 
papers wen, of great interest and importance. 

Among the papers presented by members from Germany, 
Poll gave an important communication dealing with 
spermatogeneris and oogenesis in hybrids. Using material 
derived mainly from hybrid pheasants, he demonstrated 
that spermatogenesis in them never went beyond the 
primary stage, or to the production of fully formed sperms. 
Braus gave a communication and demonstration upon the 
distribution of motor nerve fibres to the muscle segments in 
the lateral fin of the skate, and showed that each muscle 
-segment in it received an innervation from a number of 
spinal nervrs, and he also demonstrated the contraction of 
from 5-8 muscle segments upon stimulation of a single 
spinal nerve. 

Neumayer showed a beautiful series of models illustrat
ing the development of the skeleton of the head in 
Bdellostoma St. L., and Fetzer showed a model and 
sections of a very early human embryo closely resembling 
the ovum of Peters. In it the fixation and the histological 
structure of the trophoblast were particularly well seen. 

Lenhossek gave a communication on the nerve-cells of the 
ciliary and otic ganglia in man, and showed some very fine 
specimens of them. Several communications from members 
of the German and American societies dealt with the 
development of the blood cells, Ma~irnow giving a com
munication uoon the development in Selachians and 
Amphibians, Frau Wera Dantschakoff that in Reptiles, 
and Minot upon the nomenclature a nd morphology of 
blood· cells in general. He appea led for a more rational 
and scientific terminology than at present exists, and for 
the abolition of terms such as " normoblasts." 

The papers from French anatomists included one from 
Lams, accomoanied by a demonstration -of beautiful speci
mens on the fertilisation and early changes in the ovum of 
the guinea-pig, which gave rise to an interesting discussion 
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upon the role of Jhe tail segment of the entering wermato
zoon, in which Brachet and Van der Stricht took part. 
Dubreuil showed the development of the lamellre in the 
upper end of the femur, and the relation which they present 
to the entering vessels. Several communications from 
members of this society dealt with the presence and 
character of Mitochondria in various tissue cells. 

Huntingdon and McClure, of the American Society, dealt 
with the development of the lymphatic system, and demon
strated a loosening of the intima of the early veins, by 
which lymph channels could take origin within the lumen, 
outside the intima. 

Lee gave a communication upon the implantat ion of the 
ovum in various North American rodents, and Huber 
demonstrated some fine corrosion preparations, .illustrating 
the morphology of the renal tubules and vessels in 
vertebrates. 

Of the British and Irish Society, Hill (London) demon
strated, by a fine series of photographs, the growth and 
maturation . of the marsupial ovum ·as illustrated by 
Dasyurus. Berry (Melbourne) gave a communication upon 
Tasmanian crania; Evatt (Winnipeg) advanced a new view 
of the homologies of the urethra and vagina in the sexes; 
Arthur Thomson and Whitnall (Oxford) dealt with the 
anatomy of the angle of the iris and a ligament acting as 
a check to the action of the levator palpebrre superioris ; 
and Waterston (London) gave a communication upon the 
shape of the human stomach and the action of formalin. 
A paper from Cameron (London) was read, upon the de
velopment of the anterior commissure and adjacent parts. 

Most of these papers wi ll probably be published at an 
early date, and hence no description of them need be 
given here. 

On the last day of the congress an important step was 
taken in the appointment of an internationa l committee to 
consider the question of a uniform embryological nomen
clature, on the model of the Basel anatomical nomenclature 
for general anatomy. A committee of representatives from 
each country represented at the congress was appointed, 
with power to co-opt additional members, and with Prof. 
Ma ll, of Baltimore, as general secretary. 

The members of the congress were entertained at a 
municipal reception in the magnificent Hotel de Ville, and 
thev a lso appreciated greatly a demonstration given by 
Dolio of the great collection of fossil Iguanodons in the 
l\atural History Museum. • 

BRITISH kIARINE ZOOLOGY. · r HE Bureau . of British Marine Zoology has been estab-
lished under the directorship of Mr. S. Pace, late 

director of the Millport Marine Biological Station. The 
objects o f the bureau, we learn from the prospectus before 
us, are twofold :-(1) to compile a bibliography of all 
works dealing with the biology of the European seas, and 
(2) to establish a marine biological station of a movable 
character with adequate staff, but relatively simple and 
inexpensive equipment, to work at faunistic problems at 
one or two points on the coast, with no reference to any 
question of their possible economic importance. 

It is intended that the bibliography should be issued in 
a large number of parts each year, and that the issue of 
each part should follow the papers referred to in it at the 
shortest poss ible interval. From the specimen pages of 
such an issue submitted to us, we gather that the papers 
are classified both under the author's name and according 
to subject-matter, and they are accompanied by very brief 
synopses of their contents, the brevity of which is in
creased by the use of the numerous abbreviations employed. 
Such a bibliography should be of very considerable value 
to workers at marine biology. 'vVhilst, of course, it cannot 
compare with such periodicals as the Zoological Record or 
the Zoologisch es, Jahresbericht, it will anticipate the appear
an~e of these by many months. 

With respect, however, to the second project for which 
the bureau has been established, viz. to carrv on an ex
haustive faunistic survey of the marine life at one or 
more points on our coas-ts, a ooint of cardinal importance 
is at -once raised. We have at 4>resent about half a dozen 
" stations " for the study of marine biolog,,. There is 
hardly one of these which receives anything like adequate 
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